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20-5pool Ribbon Dispenser

Compact free-standing unit features a euick Cutter.

ldeal for in the store or on{he-job decorating.

lncludes:
. I 2o-Spool Unit
. I Clip-0n Quick Cutter
. l0 Rubber Bands

Design Features
Top Feed Ribbon Organizer
Ribbons feed up from the center of the dispenser to
the top organizer with indMdual guide holes. This
ircures that the ribbons do not bngle and allons
tirc rrer to quir*ly sdect üre desired color. The
Top-Feed Organizer abo allotts for all ribbons to be
pulled sinuttaneorsly for pr+cutting.

eonvenient Quick eufier
The Quick Cutter mounts to the top center support
ofthe ribbon dispenser and can easily be removed
to clip on to your belt for added convenience and
efficiency. Quick Cutters are also sold separately,
A great time-saver for everyone on your staff.

Conwin #36940 (Replacement 2-Pack)

toading Ribbon Dispensers

1. Place spools on dispenser with
all ribbons feeding up the center of
therack. Feed each ribbon through
the top p ate. There is a guide hole
for each spool of ribbon.

2. Rubber bands prevenl the spools

from freespinning and hold the
ribbons in place when transporting the
dispenser. Stretch the rubber bands

over the spool arms using one rubber

pft ilixr,t',rr,rlr ** ;;ö**ä,,,,*
Tips For Best Results
'1. Use your ribbon dispenser as a balloon holder. The weight of the
dispenser will hold inflated balloons until needed-,iust tie balloons to
ribbons and wait to cut the ribbons until desired.

2. Replace the Quick Cutters regularly. A sharp blade saves time and
increases productivi§. Replacement Quick Cutters (Conwin #J6940) are
available in 2-packs from your authorized Conwin Distributor.

5. Pre-cut several ribbons at once. Mark a table or counter top with a
desired ribbon length. Place the ribbon dispenser at the edge of the
mark and pull all ribbons simultaneously. Cut ribbons with scissors.



8-Spool Ribbon Dispenser Mounting lnstructions

Wall-Mounting lnstructions Cylinder-Mounting lnstructions

l. Hold the dispenser against the wall trace outline

of mounting holes with a pencil. Drill a pilot hole in

the wall. Select the appropriate drill bit size based

on the size of the anchor insert or the size of the

wood screw

2. When mounting the dispenser on drywall, insert

the Drywall Anchorlnsert into the pilot hole.

3. Place dispenser over pilot holes or anchors and

screw into place. lmpoftant: Leave approximately

l/4" between the head of the screw and the wall,

The key hole wall mounts enable the dispenser

to be easily removed from the wall to place on a

cylinder or to take on a job.

4. See reverse side for loading instruciions and iips.

Mounting Screws for 8-Spool Model
Mounting on a Wood Surface:
. Drill an l/B" pilot hole.
. Mount with screw provided.

Mounting on a Dryrvall Surlace or Counter Top:
. Drill a l/1" pilot hole
. lnsert the anchor into the pilot hole.
. Mount with screw provided.

l. Secure the cylinder in a Conwin

Cylinder Safety Stand before using this
product_

2. PIace the dispenser mounting bracket

over the top of the cylinder.

3. Pinch the sides of the bracket together.

4. Slide the dispenser over the hook

lust below the key hole located on the

back of the dispenser.
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Related Products

Duplicator z
The Duplicator 2 automatically inflates latex balloons at the

touch of a button. The separate outlet inflates foil balloons

to the right pressure and size. The Duplicator 2 can be

powered by helium, nitrogen, or from an air compressor.

5 Pocket Balloon Gddy

Grip Tabs roa-Pack

Quick Cutters 2-Pack

Grip Strips ro-nacr

Service & Warranty
For assistance with service & repair issues

or for warranty information, please visit

ConwinOnline.com/Support, or call

(8r8) 246-e255
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